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Disclaimer

Conformément au règlement (CEE, Euratom) n° 354/83 du Conseil du 1er février 1983
concernant l'ouverture au public des archives historiques de la Communauté économique
européenne et de la Communauté européenne de l'énergie atomique (JO L 43 du 15.2.1983,
p. 1), tel que modifié par le règlement (CE, Euratom) n° 1700/2003 du 22 septembre 2003
(JO L 243 du 27.9.2003, p. 1), ce dossier est ouvert au public. Le cas échéant, les documents
classifiés présents dans ce dossier ont été déclassifiés conformément à l'article 5 dudit
règlement.

In accordance with Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom) No 354/83 of 1 February 1983
concerning the opening to the public of the historical archives of the European Economic
Community and the European Atomic Energy Community (OJ L 43, 15.2.1983, p. 1), as
amended by Regulation (EC, Euratom) No 1700/2003 of 22 September 2003 (OJ L 243,
27.9.2003, p. 1), this file is open to the public. Where necessary, classified documents in this
file have been declassified in conformity with Article 5 of the aforementioned regulation.

In Übereinstimmung mit der Verordnung (EWG, Euratom) Nr. 354/83 des Rates vom 1.
Februar 1983 über die Freigabe der historischen Archive der Europäischen
Wirtschaftsgemeinschaft und der Europäischen Atomgemeinschaft (ABI. L 43 vom 15.2.1983,
S. 1), geändert durch die Verordnung (EG, Euratom) Nr. 1700/2003 vom 22. September 2003
(ABI. L 243 vom 27.9.2003, S. 1), ist diese Datei der Öffentlichkeit zugänglich. Soweit
erforderlich, wurden die Verschlusssachen in dieser Datei in Übereinstimmung mit Artikel 5
der genannten Verordnung freigegeben.
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'PRODUCTION

1 . The directivo adopted, by the Council on 26 July 1971 ( 71 /286/EEC )*
requires in Article 8 that x ^

"The Commission shall submit to the Council , by 1 January 1976 , a report ||
on experience acquired during the first surveys ; the Commission shall also i |
provide the Council , from 1 January 1977 2), with annual reports on the subject !
of Articles 5 and 6 . The Commission shall , where appropriate , submit proposals
to the Council with a view to the haxmonisation of the methods used by the l'em-
bei* States . The Council shall act on theBe proposals in accordance with the j
voting procedure laid dovm in Article 43 ( 2 ) of the Treaty", ■>

2> In accordance with this provision , the Commission submits to the Council this
report on the effectiveness the Directive in permitting medium term forecasts
of the production potential of certain species of fruit orchards to be tasde . The
report describes experience acquired during the first survey rnd draws therefrom
certain conclusions for harnonisation of the methods used by the Member States for

the organisation of the survey. Necessary minor changes in technical d6to.il to the ;j
surveys may in the future be appropriate under a simpler procedure involving eonsidc-j
ration and decision by the Standing Commit tee for Agricultural Statistics 3). • • ' I

* ' • :»

TBCTTVES _ 1 FL. ,. ... ... ...... R . F

3 . The objective of the Directive is to provide the Commission with information
on the production potential of certain spooies of fr-uit trees ( dessert apples, j
dessert pears , peaches end oranges ), together with medium term estimation of pro*

the Commission concerning the common organisation of the market ia fruit and vege
tables . To . achieve this objective , the Directive provides for the following statis
tical surveys and estimates to be undertaken »

•4« All the Member States of the Community as originally constituted have conducted
their first quinquennial survey , the most recent national survey being undertaken
in June 1974 * The Commission has not yet received notification from all Member
States of areas of clearings and on new plantations and will report annually in more j
detail on these notifications from 1 January 1977 as required under Article 8 . flhis

: ■ ■ ' • •» jï
report will concentrate on the experience acquired during the first surveys on
plantations , -, .< • ,||

Suction and market supply which are necessary to perform the task oonferred upon

, A) quinqutnnial surveys on plantations of fruit trees
B) annual estimates of areas of fruit trees cleared
C ) annual details of areas of new plantations of fruit trees

- ( .

· ."■ 1 · "■ 1 '■ ■ ' [ V " !' . Ί III ,1 Γ I ■

1 ) Ô.J. N0 L 179' , 9.8.197* , p. 21 ..
2 ) Dates prr-ended by the Council Directive of 10 Aoril 1974

(74/195/i^O ); fee? O.J. L 101 , 11.44974 , p. 66 *.

■iii

3) The Standing Ccmmittes for Agricultural Statistics was set up later , by
Council Decision of 31 July 1972 ( 72/279/EEC ) see O.J. N° L 179 , 7.3-1972 , p. 1 .
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III . THE RL'?JI.T3 OF Tim 3TJRV1-T5
«

5 . The Member States have published in ful ] the results of their own purveys on
plantations and the Statistical Office of the European Communities has published
the . results at Community level in mmmarised version in the Internal Information on
Agriculture "Crop Production " serie3 N° 2 of 1975 * Cor.nr.anity survey on fruit treo
plantations (June 1975 )- A mothodolo ,rfical report on the survey methods end fore
casting model will bo published in 1976 together with the survey results in more
detail • ( including the results from the new survey conducted in Franc t. 1974 ).

6 . Thus the Commission , the responsible authorities in the Member States ,, the
professional organisations and all interested persons now hive available more and
much improved information by oomparison with the position prior to 197 ^ t when only
certain of the I'ember S+at^s had conducted national surveys of fruit tree planta
tions and not on a uniform basis .

IV . TITS ACRT CULTURAL STATISTICS (WWTTTTn

7 . The "Vegetable Products " Working Party of the Agricultural Statistics Committee
of the Statistical Office of tne European Communities has discussed the results in
a series of bilateral meetings between the Commission and the Member States from
1971 to 1974 concerning the collection of data . Thereafter in 1975 muti ] ateral mee
tings of the Working Party have been held in order to study

"in consultation and standing collaboration with Member States the results
supplied in accordance with the Directive , the technical problems raised , in
particular by preparing and carrying out tho surveys and the notifications
referred to in the Directive'! and the significance of the findings of the sur
veys and notifications "

■ in conformity with Article 7 of the Directive .

8 . The Working Party ha3 examined in detail the methods followed in individual
Kember States , evaluated the problems encountered and with this experience have
discussed improvements for future surveys . Tho situation in the three new Member
States has also been discussed in the context of the first application there of the
Directive f<?r the next survey in 1977 •

V. EXPERIENCE ACQUIRED

A detailed account is. given below of the experienoe aoquired together with
'■propousala for improvements in the application of the Directive ..
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, .'Sfii'vrsvs on p j. ioTi s of* fruyt uT'og s

a) Date of survey (Article 1 , paragi'aph 1 and 4)

9 . The Directive required surveys to be carried out in 1972 , except where
any Member States had carried out survey3 during tho two year3 preceding

the entry into force of the Directive i.e. a time span of three years .
Surveys in Prance , Netherlands end Belgium were executed in 1969/70 « 1971 »
and 1970 respectively (Lnlgium conducting a supplementary survey on density
classes and for updating purposeg in 1972). Tho survey's in Germany , Luxem
bourg and Italy were carried out in 1972 , 1973 and 1974 respectively , the
latter having recourse to the provisions of Article 1 of the amending Di
rective ( 74/195/F.SC ) specifying execution "by 30 .Tune 1974". The first
surveys , epreai over nearly 5 years , did not provide the "synchronised
obr.ewation " ae origin? lly envisaged in the prear.ble to the Directive .

10 . However had all the surveys been conducted in the Spr?ng of 1972 , the results
could have been seriously affected by the clearings undertaken in pcrsunnc© of Regu
lation EEJ/2517/69 which further reference is jnatie b^low . In 1974 France and Ne
therlands undertook nevx surveys recording the situation subsequent to su ch clearing1
policy which terminated in April 1973 . In consequence , results will shortly be
available which are both updated and oover a much shorter overall time ppan , being ,
synchronised in respect of much of the total orchard area of the Community as origi
nally constituted 4).
11 . The time of year was not specified for the first survey in 1972 but the
"Spring" was specified for subsequent purveys . Tula is the ideal r^farence date
for cuzveys since it permits optimum coverage of seasonal changes due to postharvest
clearings and autumn/w inter plantings . A date in midwinter may introduce ricks of
incomplete coverage of the newest plantations . The operation *! date for carrying out
the fie] d enryoy differed in Germany for reasons of administrative convenience , and
in France becauce of the survey method used. France , in order to employ the most
up-to-date sampling frame ( in. the absence of an annual census) carried out during
the winter a sample survey of those fields recorded under orchard during the national
land utilisation survey which is held during tho summer . Ilember States with a system
of annual agricultural censuses in Spring are ablo to use this census as a basis for
their fruit plantation surveys .

4) The surveys wifiertaTcen by Netherlands , Italy and France in 1974 covered 462 0C0 ha ,
i.e. 91 1 4 % the total area under the four species within the original Six
Kc.mber States .

1



b) Scope of survey (/article 1 , para*rraph 2 )

12 . The Directive specified

"all undertakings having an area planted with the specie3 of fruit trees
referred to in paragraph 1 provided that the area covers at least 1500 square
metres and that the fruit produced are entirely or mainly intended for sals ".

( In the Federal Republic of Germany, holdings with at least 1000 oqunre metres une'er
orchard fruit have been surveyed, and in the Netherlands holdings with at least-
10 S3Es ( standard farming units). In France , where the basic unit of enumeration was
the field end not the holding ( except for orange orchards), the T-fsvlts CTrrpHed
referred to orchards with an area equal to or greater than 10 ares belonging to agri
cultural holdings provided that the production therefrom was sold . However the
survey covered the total area tinder orchard . The new survey conducted in 1?74
has revealed that the family gardens (whether or not belonging to an agricultural
holding) contain appreciable areas planted with apples tree3 ( 28^ of the total ), .
pear trees (17$) as well as with peach trees , the latter to a Email er extent ( 6/»)»
The position is believed to be similar for apple trees in the United Kingdom r-nd
even more important in Germany . However , since the greater part of these areas belongs
to private gardens which do rot regularly produce for sale , it is not recommended
that they be brought within the scope of the Directive .

c ) Complété enuiraration or sarnple survoy ( Article 1 , para^raph 3 )

13 . A sample of holdings was undertaken by Italy, by France ( in respect of oranges)
and by Belgium ( for updating and for density of plantation information ), whilst the -
main species of fruit trees in France were surveyed by complete enumeration in rcr.pect
of the so-called "Ebxeptionnal Orchards " ( important in terns of size or local specia
lisation on a specific production) and by random sample of fields in respect of all
other orchards . Complete enumeration wa3 carried out in the other Member States .

14 » In future surveys , more use of Sfanpling may be envisaged , especially on the
smaller holdings with below 0,5 faw of orchards , which together contribute relatively
little to the total area. •

d) Characteristics to^be noted ( Article 2 , paragraph l )
15 » The main varieties , the age , the density of plantings were characteristics
required under the idrective uid these were satisfactorily recorded . In the case of
irrigation , since this is not regularly practised in four Member States (Germany ,
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Belgium , Luxembourg and Netherlands), the question was not included in the question
naire *- In i'raaco and Italy it was found difficult properly to define " the regular •
wee of irrigation"} the survey results failed to indicate the anticipated trsnd to
wards a greater percentage of irrigation for orchards of productive age or of higher

5 ) '
density .

16 , By ncntrarfc ,variety and planting density , especially jn respect of apple
trerts , have tarn shown to b^ valur."ble yield influencing characteristics , as refts ctin^
the tr^nln in mcdern orchard practice . The directive required breakdown into 9 25®
classes and 4 density classes , which were specified , the former identical io** all
species ar.d the latter for all species except oranges . The results show th-'it, these
age classes are net . optimal especially for p*ach trees and oranges . Feaoh tre^s have
a relatively short life of 18 to 20 years , end orange trees a relatively long l?.fe of
50 to 60 years . The specified density classes were alno proved to bo less satisfactory
for those two rpecies than for pearB and apples.For apples future provision for a
further higher density class appears desirable to cover the Most modern intensive
plantations especially in Belgium

e) Additional characteristics (Article 2 , paragraph 2)

17 • Additional information on the fruit trees , eg. rootstocks . is considered to be
unnecessary for the purpose of the Directive , being closely linked to planting density#
It may be even undesirable having regard to the many cross classifications which could
be involved , and who.ro sampling is used , the resulting large errors for these snail
data cells . However for other purposes , nome Member States include in their nation?.!
questionnaires various general question ! such as storar,^ facilities , equipment and
sales , as well as areas planted unler other species of fruit and other crops .

18 . A question 011 harvested production for each variety ) ias been found of value
in the United Kingdom and Denmark; in iTsnce a similar question has been asked for .
groups of varieties . Such a question m?y have application for yield data in some but
not all , other Member States , although in France it appends that it provides en under
estimation . This subject will be mentioned under paragraph 27 and 28 , , '

f) sarplin.^errors (Article 3 » para^raph 2)
19 • The Directive requires that for surveys by randc.-n sampling

"I^ipb-ir States shall take every measure to ensure "that sanpling errors c«vmot be ' *
more than 3/' fcr the vhole of the area planted with fruit tr«.;es of each apecies".

) The inu.o.-cr.uc»nx fruit experts , on .raged by the Con nrj sr.icn iti collaboration with the na
tional statistic ; J. cfticfta to ob eain -yield data, .advised that it was inappropriate to ■
separate r\on-irrii><vl?d areas since these axeas have favourable natural conditions
assuring hi/rh yields . , '

) Statistical dotp.il « of this t./pe are di-jcuus^d within the Gtnndin^ Committee for
Agricultural otatistics in otunr agricultural sectors . >



In the two States which used sampling this target level of sampling aoouracy within
68$ confidence limits was achieved by Italy for rll epeoierc , and by Franoo for . apple
trees but there was slightly exceeded for pear treos and peaoh trees , even using the
largest sine of sample which can reasonably bo expeotod . ^

g) Timetable for the tran smi seion^of ^formation (Article 4 » paragraph 3 ) •
20 . The Directive specified that the results chould be notified to the Commission by
"at the lrteet eight months after carrying out the survey", and the sampling errors
"at the latest ten months" afterwards . These dates were observed by Belgium , Luxem
bourg, Italy and Netherlands , but not by France and Germany for technical difficulties
where the delays were about three timers thr> specification .

21 . In order to ensure that information io available at the Community level for

policy purposes without excessive (lolr-y , a special effort is called for if the ob
jectivesof the Directive are to be aehicjved , especially where the survey operation
is undertaken in a Member State at a time different drom the "Spring" r^forenrq date .
KJROSTAT tabulation*: might be given priority over pddational national tabulations .

v

h ) Results by production area (Ai'ticle /, paragraph 2)

22. The results for Fruice , Germany and Italy were submitted by major production
zones with broadly homogenous ecological and agricultural conditions , as defined by
the Commission in cooperation with these Member States . In Belgium , Netherlands and
Luxembourg tho rus-nlts were submitted at national level as envisaged. .

B. Annual ectin-atea of areas of frn.it trees olenrecl (Article 5 )

23 . r.ember States are required annually to make estimates of tho area cleared and
to notify the results by 31 July of each year. This has been done in Belgium , Germany ,
Italy and Nethcrlau<?s , mainly using estimates provided from the staff of Agricultural .
Ministries , and in the case of Belgium also based upon declarations in the annual
general census of agriculture . In the case of the Netherlands and France , where clea
rings subsequent to their first surveys were particularly extensive , additional sur
veys were undertaken in 1974 on their own initiative without tho Commission having

7 )
recourse to the provision ?? unler paragraph 2 .

7 ) 'If , within a Member State , the clearing referred to in paragraph 1 has been particular
ly extensive and if preciso details on -ehsi r-ubjeot are lacking , the Member State con
cerned thall , at the request and in coopcitation with the Commission , carry out surveys
in the spring of the following year on . the - extent of clearing carried out on its
territory since tho lact survey on the araes planted with fruit trees of the species
referred to in Article 1(1).. r
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In France , the results of the orchard structure survey will provide , by comparison .
v;ith the 1969 survey , a global coverage of the clearings which have occurred during
this period , and a special annual survey into clearings has now been introduced with
effect from 1975 • Difficulties in making such estimates are not normally anticipated j
especially vhere a question on clearings can be introduced into the pnnual general |
agricultural census .

■ ' i
2£ . The etati sties obtained from applying the clearing measures under Regulation |
EEC N°251 7/69 have been taken into consideration as required under paragraph 3 , but j
in respect of the 79 000 ha involved , only very rudimentary data were available . j

• ' 1 1

Therefore a special study in one Member State was undertaken in order to collect the j
information subsequently . Tho Commission in cooperation with the national government i
CC'.i- I
r.ir;sic.-necl the "Ponds d' Orientation et de Regal ari sat i on des Marches Agric.oles"
(F.O.R.K.A. ) to obtain better clearing statistics for France' on the basis of declara
tions made uiu^er Regulation KEC/2517/69 , In possible future Community scheme :.;
it vill be important to provide , in addition to the financial control of such opera

. t ions , adequate statistical details for the clearing policy to be evaluated ( especially
with regard to its statistical effect by major varieties and age classes on th6 fruit
plantation survey results).

C ) Annual details of rvr^ar. of now plant^.ti ens of frur't trees (Article 6)

25 . The Kember States have , except for Germany , not regularly provided this infor
mation which is requested annually by 31 December . The problems posed are technically
similar to "those under Article 5 in respect of clearings t but smaller in magnitude
since rates of planting. 5 n the e&rly 1970' ri a:; indicate'-, from the recent basic orchard
fruit purveys ( by Germany , Italy and Netherlands which gave details in single years
for the younger orchards) are lower than previously. It would be desirable for ?!cmber .
States to consider introducing the requisite cuestions into their general annual
census ( as now occurs in Netherlands r.nd Belgium) or making special survey provisions
as in France . '

71 • SIffTTIO.WS or «nrj Fi:rf>IÎ7'îS (Article 7 )

26 . The Commission , in reoperation with the I-err,ber States has made detailed studies
: of the significance of the survey results , which have b?en available at Coraiunity le
vel since Jure 1975 * Attires meetings in July end November 1975 the above mentioned
"Vegetable Products " Working Party has examined the survey result3 for forecasting
purocseL . ...
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27 . Implicit/ and the most import arriyobjcctiveg of the Direotivc as described in the
prerjnble , i3 the calculation of medium term estimates of future fruit productn.cn po
tential . For this purpose date on yields per hectare are essential in combination wit}
the statistical results from the area surveys ;

28 . Such yield data , with the essential a^e , variety and density variable?' , ware
originally lacking in almost all Member States . In the Netherlands , however , euch
dataware available from a lon£ and extensive series of orchard, production records and
has been used to produce a forecast of "normal " future production to 1930 . France has
established since 1971 an annual survey of "yield observations " on a sample of or
chards in order to develop its crop forecasts . Elsewhere , 20 national fruit experts
have been engaged by the Commission under study contract which provide this data
within the raoin production zones , using various methods appropriate to tho local con
ditions , Initially yisld curves were drawn up based upon general experience from ex
perimental fruit stations ; later more objective survey methods were also used .

29 . The yield jata has been examined by the representatives of the Commission and
the Member States in a series of meetings . The statistical services in several l'ember
States have established or are considering establishing wider based yield data collec
tion systems . Considerable improvement can bo expected in future from these measures
for the forecasts of Community fruit production potential which will be calculated
using the model developed by the Commission in cooperation with the Member States .
In addition special sensitivity studies have been commissioned at
universities in the United Kingdom and Germany . The results of those studies are
expected in early 1976 .

VII.' FIK (Article 9 )

30 . It wa3 intended that expenditure by Member States on the first surveys of plan
tations be reimbursed in part from the Guidance Section of the European Guidance and
Guarantee P und , up to a maximum of JOB 300 units of account in total . In fact , a total
of 729 900 unit of accounts were actually paid owing to a slight adjustment in the sub
sequent exchange rates . It was now considerod appropriate to reimburse from the normal
budget of the Coir-nissirm ( up . to a maximum of 3&4 ^00 U.C. in 1977 and 896 000 U.C.
in 1978 ) part of the expenditure on the 1977 surveys vrhich will , for the first time ,
be fully synchron ised surveys for the Community and will include the three rev; Member
States .
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VIII . COITOLUSI PN3
I

31 . It may "be stated that s

( 1 ) the Directive has met its main objective in permitting calculations of future
production potential to "be made . A major advance has been made in respect of
the information on areas of fruit tree plantations and is being made in respect
of the collection of unit yield data . The full benefit will only be obtainod ,

however , when further surveys have been conducted in the quinquennial series .

( 2 ) Certain, limitations in the timing of the first survey arising from the deroga
tions under .Article 1 , paragraph 4 find under Article 9a (by Article 1 of the

19' 4
Amending Directive of 10 Apriy; were of a temporary nature applicable to the
initial operation of the Directive .

( 3 ) The Pi^eoiive , of proved value overall , can be improved in details ; it is desi
rable to permit seme flexibility to accommodate changing conditions in the fruit
orcaardF of the Community .

( 4) The minor changes on details can best be introduced by continued close colla
boration with the technical services of the Member States by following the
simpler procedure of an Opinion given by the Standing Committee for Agricultural
Statistics . The Commission will therefore propose to the Council amendments for
the Directive . '



Fin.-ncial sîrw-.ie'.ifc "

Appendix to the Report to the Council on experience acquired during the
firit surveys carried out b,y the Memoor States in order to determine the
production potential of plantations of certain types cf fruit trees .

Tit !! c rv.f\ pnrp o se of <-yrycjr
Pruit Orchard Survey 1977 » v;ith the object of making medium terra forecasts
ef the production potential cf apples , pears , peaches sc-ld orange e .

2 . Ori -in

Directive of the Council , 26 July 1971 (7l/286/EEC ) .
3 . Jurtifi crtio»

' kcrw*MTMM.«. ait.i)ww

The 1977 survey will "be the first to "be undertaken "by the three new Member
States in the context cf the Directive .

The 1977 survey will he the first survey to "be synchronised for all the

Member States of the Community ( those financed earlier bein£ spread out ever
a time period of 5 years between 19^9 and 1974) •

4 . Al lv-crvticn ind rstiTvrfcion of cos?t .

It is anticipated that the expenditure incurred by tho Member States shell
bo reimburned in part by the Commission at a flat rate from the budget ' credits for
statistical studies and enquiries ( article 26*0 for 1977 ( 385 000 units of
account ) and 1978 ( 895 000 units of account ).

' ...... .'The 1971 Directive proposed a total of 729 900
units cf account for 533 200 hectares in the six Member States , i,e , 1,37 u.a .
per hectare . The present proposals represent 1 230 COO u.a . for 541 000 hecta
res in the nine Member States , i.e. 2,37 u.a./ha in 1977 allowing for infla
tion during this period . • ■ /

In the 1971 Directive , a reimbursement at a flat rate of 7 u.&./ha of fruit
plantation actually covered by the survey ( any 12 u.a. /ha in 1977)up to the maxirrrim
WK-unt , proposed for the Member States carrying1 out the surveys by
random sampling.


